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SO BIG TEXAS
BY

FREDERICK SIMPICH
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With Illustrations from Photographs by Clifton Adams, Staff Photographer

CE upon a time Texas was the
butt of much crude humor. "If
I owned Texas and Hades," General Sheridan was quoted as saying, "I'd
rent Texas and move to the other place."
nother ancient gibe, thought funny in
its day, affirmed that we should chastise
Mexico once more and make her take
Texas back again.
But modern Texas-big, fat, bluff and
breezy-listens with a smile to tales of her
turbulent youth. Power and political experience have taught her tolerance. In her
easy-going, slightly Mexican manner, she
is too busy working out her own social
problems and her huge economic destiny
to worry over her past, sensational though
it may have been.
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A FREE AND INDEPENDENT NATION FOR
NINE YEARS

Undeniably, early Texas was turbulent.
In a physical sense, also, she was tough.
She had to be to conquer, singlehanded,
the whole Republic of Mexico when it
comprised much of our Southwest and
all of California.
Amazing political endurance was also
hers. For nine uneasy years she held her
own, a free and independent nation. In
this period France and England even sent
duly accredited representatives to the government of President Sam Houston. Paddling up Buffalo Bayou, wandering overland in oxcarts, these dainty diplomats
sought the crude frontier capital. There,

donning their plush pants and silver
swords, they waded knee-deep in honest
Texas mud to the humble "palace" wherein functioned the brawling government of
the Lone Star Republic.
Sam Houston, tradition says, received
them, clad likewise in the peacock finery
of diplomatic dress, and then excused
himself to go outside and stop a quarrel
between two of his colleagues.
To-day, in odd contrast, France and
England again send agents to Texas. But
they are plain-clothes trade emissaries,
coming to buy that cotton of which she
grows from a fifth to a third of the whole
world's supply.
And now, instead of log cabins or adobe
huts, there are the sky-piercing "cloudscratchers" of Dallas ( see illustration,
page 678), a I ,ooo-roo~ hotel in Houston, and a market service so perfect that a
cablegram about cotton has been sent from
Texas to Liverpool and a reply received
in three minutes.
As for Buffalo Bayou, now it is a great
ship canal, deeply dredged, so that ocean
steamers dock at Houston, 50 miles inland, as at another Hamburg ( see illustration, page 668).
I repeat, time was when Texas had to
to be tough, physically speaking. In prerailroad days it took hardy men to drive
Io,000,000 cattle "up the trail" to Kansas
and Wyoming, swimming rivers, fighting
Indians and blizzards, living for months
"on the country." Even now a few of

